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L'ITRODUCTION
-rile lilldersigned \Vas duly appointed by SFRB by leUerdatcd May 11 ,20llto serve as fact·
finder in the n:wttcr ofTemnstcr~ Local !Jnion:-.Jo. 284 (hereinafter ref'eued to as "Union'') il!ld the
Ross COlmty Sheriff(hcreinafter referred to as "Employer") pursuant to OAC 4117-9-5(0). The
l;nion represents employees of' the Colill!Y Sherilrs in the cla~sifications of Deputy Sheriff,
Conummications Officer, Jail Clerk, Couedions OI'Jicer and CorpomL These employees '"ere
formerly rcpre~ented by the HlP, but that representative \\·as decertified, and the bargaining 1mit
members dected to be represented by the Union in htte 20 I 0. The

A~oreemcnt

between the

[mployer and FOP expired June 30, 2010, but bargaining for anew agreement was dcla}ed dnc to
the election of the new reprcsenwtivc. D1is is the first Collective Bmgaining Agreement

ben~een

these parties. rhe parties reached a tentative agreement after engaging in m·o days of mediation
vvilh the

assi~l<lncc

of '<1- 5ERB m=diator on Jnl} 7, 201 L Although the partie> originally notitied

the Fact-Finder tlwt a hearing would not be

ncce~~ary

as a result of that mediated tematiw

agreement the agreement wa-; subsequently rejected by the Union membership by a vote of'34 to
12. As an;sult hearing \\11.> scheduled and held at Chillicothe, Ohio on September 12,2011. The
partie~

The

opted notto engage in fmther alleJnpts at medication, and the matter proceeded to hearing.

p<~rtics

agreed to extend the deadline for the fact-Finder's Report until September 28, 20Jl_

The Uni,m V.'US rcpn;sentcd by David A. Ripppenho11: Attome}, and the Employer was represented
by

Su~an

D. Jansen. Allomcy. Both parties submitted position

st<~temont~

prior to hearing and

presented evidence in thefom1 of documental) evidence and om! testimony at hearing. J'he parties
agreed to

w~ivc

service of the Fact-Finder·, report via ovcrn.ight delivery and agreed llpOn service

via email.
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liACTLAL BACKGROUND

Ro~s

Cmmty is located in south

<:~ntral

Ohio. Its County seal is Chillicothe. The Couni)·

is primarily rural, \>ith Chillicothe beiJ.Jg the only City and the only entit)" iu the County which has
its ovm police department. As a result, the Employer i~ responsible for di~patch and p<~trol for !he
entire remainder of !he County which encompasses 68H.5 square miles and h<1s a population of
approximately 78,000. l"he Employer also maintains !he County jail, pTO\"ides dispatch

sen;ic~s.

and maintains a chi I di'"ision responsible for civil matters including dvil process, background
ch~cks, concealed cauy pCl1llitting and

foreclosure deed processing. The bargaining unit d esclibed

abo\e currently include~ forty-one Deputy

Sheriff~,

six Communication Officers, r·our Jail Clerks,

and Lwenty Corrections Officers.
While !he County is not in dire fimmcial slnrits as ar~ some counties in Ohio, th~re is no
doubt that the~e arc challenging economic times. The County's unemployment is at 10.49% and
has remained stubbornly higher than the Stale as a whole. "111e largest employcti8 Adena Regional
Health System, which has expanded in recent years. Other employer·,, however, hayc shnmk in si?e
of work force. The Employer is funded through the County General Fund. The primary sources
of revenue in that fund are real estate and sales taxes. Other income sources, includiTJg personal
property !axe~, invesnncnt e!U1J..ings and the Ohio Locul Govemlllent F Lind have largely disappeared
or been reduced. Another area of concern

i~

that other entitie~ which have housed prisoners at the

Ross County Jail haYe moved their prisoners cbewherc. Additionally, the City of Chillicothe has
detennined to cite offenders under state rather than city penal codes, with the end result that

th~

City is no longeT responsible for the cost of incarcerating those prisoners. Sales tax receipts have
increased by approximately 2% in 2011 ;md are predicted to increase by 3% in 2012. Real estate
taxes increased in 2008-2009 due to an increa>e in millage, but have flattened olfsince that time.
Both sales and real estate taxes are at the maximunt rates available withoLit a referendum. The
overall fmanc1al picture for the County is that, while the County is not at this time operating on the
3

brink of a de!icit, fimds are tight and shrinking_ Fiscal
Th"' parties

eng<~ged

con~ervancy

session~,

in fi,e negotiations

i8 clearly dictated.

and in an dfort to reach an agreement,

us noted ahll\·e. held two days of mediated negotiations \\·ith a SF.RB appointed mediator. While
the parties reached a Lentatiw agreement on all outstanding issuo;:. at the conclusion of mediation,
upon presentation of the tentative agreement to the bargaining unit. it v.-a:, defeated by a substantial
margin. Although the tentati'"e agreement was rejelied, the parties arc in ag:reementl.lrnt the

va~t

majority of the tentath.-e agreement is acceptable to both parties. In reality, there are ouly fh·c
Articles of the nevi agreement on which the parties l"t'mainin di:.agreemenl. The Articles on which

the parties agree that the tentati>·e agreement is not in issue arc as !Ullows:
Article I -Agreement
Article I -Sanctity of Agreement
1\rticle 3- Se>erability
i\.rtidc 4- Waiver In Case of Emergency
Article 5 - ~anagement Rights
Article 6- Union Re<:ognition- Deputy Sheriff
Article 7- Dues Deduction
i\.rtidc 8- Union Representation
Article 9- Labor/1\.-fanagement Meetings
Artkle 10- Non-Discrimination
Article II - Ko Striko;/No Lockout
Article 12 -Grievance

Proccdu~<'

Article 13 - Investigation and Disciplinary Procedures
Artide 14 -Personnel Files
Anicl e 15- Rultl<

~nd

R.ogulation:.

Article 16 -Bulletin Boards
Article 17- Layoff and Recall
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Article 18- Seniority
Article 19- Vacan~ies

Artid e 20 - Probationary Periods
Article 21 - Perfonnance Evaluations
Article 22 -Shift Preference
Article 23 - ln-Scnicc Training
Article 24- IIours ofWo.dciOvertimc
Article 25- Rotation of Overtime Opportunities
Artide 26- Court Duty/Call In
Article 27- Trading Shifts
Article 28- Temporary

A~>ignmems

Article 29- Health and Safol]
Artick 30- Sick Leave (in part)
Article 32- Injury Leave
Article 33 -Military Le<1ve
Article 34- Jnr;. Duty
Article 35 -Leaves of Ab~ence
Article 36- Vacation
Article 37- Holidays

Ani de 38 - Unifonns (in part)
Article 39 -PLtr<:ha<.e ofWeapl>ll Upon Retirement
Article 40- Tnsnrancc (in part)

Article 41 -Wages (in part)
Article 42- Residency Ro;quirement
Article 43 -Family And Medical Leave
Article 44- Substance Testing

s

Article 45 - Mid-Tem1llargaining
,_

Articl~

46- Wai,·er of State Civil Service and Related Laws

Art ide 47 -Duration of Agreement

Letter ofUnden,tanding A (in pari)
']he unresolved bsucs are as IO!lows:
Article 30- Sick Leave
Arlide 3S- UniiOrms
Article 40- Insurance

Article4l- Wages
Letter of Understanding A
Before addressing each orthc um:esol\'ed

is~ues

individually. it i~ neccssmy to addrcs~ the

lmploycr· ,, argument thl!t the kntative agreement reached between the parties .>hould be adopted

ill its entirety by the Fact-Finder. The Employer contends that the Fact-Finder should adopt the
tcntatiw

<~gTCcmem a~

the recommendation upon the basis that the bargaining

committee~

agreed

that the terms of the tentrtlive agreement were w:ccptablc and shoWd be adopted as the agreement
of the parties.

n1e Employer cites the h\.-1:-finding Report oi'Fact-Finder Richard C. Colvin in

f'.ase #05-Y!ED-l!-1363 in support of its argwnen\ that the issues resolved through tentative
~grcement ~hould

not he reconsidered

~t f>~et-finding,

and to do so is tan!<lmount to bad faith

bargaining.
The F>~et-Finderemmot accept this contention. While both parties to collecti\·e bargaining.
in order to bargain in good Iilith. must clearly imbue their respecthe committees with \he authority
to reach agreement on the issues, the parties and their committet'S clearly re<:ogni~e that any

agreement they reach is tentati'"e and subject to ratification by both the legislative body and the
bargaining unit mem bcrship. fo saythatrcjection by eitho;r group is etl"eetive\y bad faith bargaining
imposes a burden un the committees to ensure an affirmative vote which is simplv be;ond il1eir
ability. It further e/Ieetively denies the membership of both the legislative body and the union of
E

their rcspecli;e rights to vote on the tentative agrt'ement.
agreement

equate~

to bad faid1

h<~Tgaining

If thdr rejection of the tentati>·e

and must be accepted as the parties' agreement by the

Fact-finder, the tentative agreement is dl"ectivcly elevated to a final agrccn1ent, and is tentative in
name only. Clearly by reaching a tentative agreement, the committees arc committing to an
obligation to recommend the agreement to their rcspecti"e voting entities, and failure to endorse
the agree1nem to the voting mcmbenJJip would indeed smack of bad faith. However, there was no
such evidence presented in this case.
circLim~tanccs

The only evidence pre>entcd at hearing concerning the

of the voting was that the lJnion mcmhen.hip rejected the tentative agreement hy

<1

wb;tantial majmity. Ha\'ing determined that the issues remain appropriate for Iiu.:t·finding e\'eJJ
though they were the subject of a rejected tentative agreement, the l'a<.t-Findcr mList note that the
Union bargaining committee's agreement to a resolution oftho!.e i;sue is an important fact which
must he considered in analyzing the facts related to each issue.
The pdrties here further differ on the

cotullie~

which they each contend should be LI\ilized

a' comparable to the Employer for purposes oJ' analysis under O.R.C. 4117.14. The Employer
argues that contigttOll> jlU'isdictions should he considel't'd as comparable since that is the area li:om
>1hich the Employer's work force i~ drawn. The Union contends that the contiguou~ counties, other
than Pickaway. "hich both parties agree 1.1p011, have substantial]} smaller populations !hat Ross
C ol.lllty, and are too dcrnogn1phicall} di;similar to Ross CoLin! to actual! y be comparable. ThcF ad-

Finder belie1·es that to ~orne degree both partie; arc corred in their analysis of \\·hat COllStitute> a
useful comparative jurisdiction for purposes of fact-finding. As the Employer notes, it draws its
work force from the surrol.lllding geographic area, !llld therei<Jie its wages and benelits

mtL~t

be

reasonably comparable to those conntics !Tom which it would rea.;onably he n;x.TUiting employees.
On the other hand, it is also true that it is to be expected that counties with substantially smaller
popiJlarions would be providing lo"er wages and benefits to their employees. It is theretOre
reasonable to compare to similarly poplllated counties even thollgh they may not be contiguoLL,.
Therefore, a blend or the tvm approaches <IS to comparable jurisdictions is appropriate to }ield the

mo~t

useful information where, as here. almost all of the surrounding counties have smalkr

populatioru>.
Dascd upon the considerations enumerated in Ohio
collecti~ely bargained

Revi~ed

Code §4117.14 inclwling past

agrcement8 between the parties, compmison of the issue8 submitted rclati\ e

to tlther public employees doing comparable work, the interests and welfare ofthc public, tlw ubility
of the Employer to finance and administer the issues proposed. the effect of the adjusuncnts on the
nonnal standard or public service, the \ay,ful authority ol" the Employer, and other factors
traditional!} considered in the dekrrnination of issues submitted, the Faci-Finder makes the
fi11lowing recommendations.

JSSl:.rs

ARTICLE 30- SrCK LEAVE
Union Position:

The Union proposes the deletion of language \\·hich Wa5 added to the

Collective Bargaining Agreement with the FOP in 2004 which de<-TeUSes the pay out or sick leave
a!kr certain usage Je,·els are reached. This serves a<> a penalty on employees for utilizing an earned
and accrued benefit. If the Employer believes that sick leave is being abused. that problem should
be deal( with through the disciplinary process. Only one other county in the Union's proposed
complll1lblccoumies has such a pnlvision. fhe Union further proposes tlmtthc payout !"or sick leave
upon retirement be increased. This will serve a<o an incentive for employees not to u;.e sick leave and
is a more awopriate way to deal with the Employer's coneems regarding sid leave usage. The
1Jnion finally opposes d1e Emplnyer'8 proposed requirement for a phy8ician' s statement for sick leave
o t"more than three days.
Employer Position:

The Employer has a

~ick

leave usage problem \vithin this group of

employees. 1 here is no doubt that sick leave usage is high and results in the ncces~ity of a substantial
amount of O\ertimc. ln 2011 from January 1 through September l, there were t\vcnty-fi\e instances
8

in ,,hich an0ther employee had to

b~

ordered to stay o>er

w \Vork

an additional shift in the road

dh-isionalone. Although the Union argue~ that this should he dealt with throughdi<;eiplimuy action.
in fad, empl0yees have been

dis~iplined

for sick lea"e abuse. Cnfortunately the problem continues,

and the existing language serves m; a disincenti>·c for abuse.

The proposed increase in sick leave

payolllllponretirement is an additional cxpens" \\·hich the Employer simply cannot afford to absorb
at this time. Further, !here is no

C\~den~e

to demonstrate lhat increasing the payout would have :my

ctfeclon sick leave. The Employer has further proposed the requirement for a physician'<; statement
for sick leave of more than three consecutive days as yet another tool to bring d<.m·n sick lea>·e usage
rates.
Discussion: There is no question hut that the evidence Jm'>ented at hearing demom;lrates that
the sick leave usage in this bargaining unit is high. 'While, as the Lnion points out. sick leave i<; illl
ac.cumulated earned b~nefit which employees should he entitled to usc

a.~

needeJ, it is also true that

emplo;,ce' can and do utilize excessive amount~ of sick leave or engage in sick leave abuse, taking
sick lea'e for reasons other than actual illne~s. The amount or sick lem·e usage and its concomitant
required overtime does appear to he high as argued by the Employer. The hmguage regarding reduced
sick leave payout after a redu<."tion in the en1ployee's accumulated sick leave belo"· 100 hours in the
fir<>tyear of the Agreem~nt, 200 hours in the second year an<.! 300 hours in the third year is clearly an
attempt to provide adisincentive to usc sick leav~. Although this lanb'tiagc has been in the Agreement
since 2004, there \Vas no evidence presented as to whethm 'ick leave usage dedi ned over the period
since the implementation of the language. There was

~vidence.

however, that sick leave remains a

problem :md that the Employer is attempting to rectify the situation both through the contractual
payout reduction language CIS well as through discipline. The Union did not present any evidence that
the reduced payout h(L'S worked any undue hardship on employees Y..ho may be subject to its
pro\·isions. lt is important to note additionally, that since the FOP agreed to thi, lanb'llage both in tY..o
Agreement> and the Union :.imilarly agreed to the language in the tentative agreement, without any
showing thatthNe is some significant reason l'or a change in the language, it ~hould be continued in
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it~ P~<'~ent

form. Further, there was no e''idence presented to demonstn1te that the requiremCllt for

a phy,ician's statement for sick leave of more than thl<'e consecutive days is either unreasonable or
onerous. In fact, it is aprovi~ion which is cmnmon in many collective bargaining agreements in both
It~

the public and private sectors.

addition is eiltirely reasonable in vievwfthe high sick lea~e usage

or lhese employees as an additional tool to attempt to eliminate sick leave abuse.
The Lnion proposes that the sick leave payout upon retirement be in~reased to penn it gremer
pay-outs to employees wilh more than twenty years of service, increasing from 60"/o fOr employees
with twent} to tlvcnty-[ive years of ~ervicc and to 75% for employee with more than thirty years of
<;ervice. While the Union argues that this would provide a necessary incentive to employees to
decrca~e

their sick leave utilization, generally sick lea>·e pay-outs do not sctTC this purpose long term

o'er the life of illl} employee's working ye<m>. If an employee docs not have sufficient incenti>·c to
accumWate sick !~ave at a 50% pa)·-out rate at n;.tirementunderthe current language, there is simply
not sufficient

C\'id~nce

todemonl'otrme that raising that rate to a higher percentage for more years of

8w;icc \VOLild sen·e as a si1,'llificant incentive to encourage less sick leave us.age. This is particLilarly
true,

sin~e employee~

can game the system by utilizing larger amount.> of sick leave until the few

ye.u:s prior to retirement so as to maximize their pay-out. Additionally, it is clear llmt these
employees are in a favorable

po~ition

as to this benefit when

compar~d

to the COLmlies utilized

a~

comparJble by both parties. The increase finally creates "dil additional expense for !he Employer for
1\·hidt is difticull to budget bo;causc it

i~

variable and hard to predid.

Recommendation: Artick 30- Sick Leave
Current language as amended by tentative agreement.

ARTICLE 38- lNJJ<'OR."VIS
Union Position: The L.:ni\ln proposes <m increase in the uniform allov;ance lOr detectives fium
j-450.00 to $750.00 !llld an ammal shoe/boot allov.·ance in the amount of $200.00. rhe detective
n11iformalln"ance has Jtlllained the =c since 200 I, and it isnowwodully inadequate. Inreviewing
the Union's compambles, the uniform alloVt-ancc for detectives is clearly low. The Union further
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proposes that additional

item~

be added to the list of issued unifonn items to indude black

tmtlcnwks, jersey shirb, RDU pants. and

~ertain

pieces of equipment including an asp. handcufl';,

nylon duty belt and puncture resistant gloves. The Lnion fmally proposes language which provides
that uniforms shall he properly filled.
J:mplover Position: Tills

propo~al

>hould be rejected in ib entirety. rhe Employer's

I\\·O

dctecli,·es are ailo'Wed to wear non-uniform clothing on a daily basis. A llniform. which is issued.
or a suit, is only required for <:ourt appearances.

rhe increase in the ullowancc is therefore clearly

not ju~ti lied. lw;ofar as the additional uuiforrn items
the~e

reqll.t'~ted-

the nmployer has deknnined that

items are not acceptable as uniform items. Many of these items, such as turlieneck shirts, are

not authorized by the Buckeye State~ Sheriff's Association. and they simply cmmot be approved. !be
Employer currently provides shoes under the eun:ent language mtd permits employees to select shoe~
up to '5130.00 per )ear from certain wndors. Shoes are replaced as needed. The evidence indicates
lhllt $200.00 is more !han is rcqWred to obtain appropr:iute shoes or boots. Finally. the Employer
currently fits llniforms, and there is no e"idcnce to demonstrate the need !iJr language n:quiring
additionallanb'llagc to require
DjsctL~~ion:

Th~

thi~

practice.

l!nion has failed to demonstrate any need for an increase in the detective

uniform allo,..-ancc or ane\v shoe/boot allowance. Detectives arc pennitted to wear any clothing, so
long as it is neat, on a daily basis. and may wear the unifom1 which thLJ al't' issued or a suit for court
appearances. There was >imply

ntl

evidence presented to demonstrate that an increase in lhe

allowance is needed. Simil<~riy. the Employer supplies one pair of shoes annually up to a cost of

$130.00 under the current language, and there was no evidence to demonstrate that this is inadequate.
Insofar as the items additional proposOO clothing items to be Sllpplied are concerned, it appears
that some of these items, such as turtlenecks, arc changes in the lilliform '"hich are llnacceptab\e.
Others, however,

spe~ifically jersey shirts

mill DDIJ pants. are uniform pieces that are now required

for corrections officers and with \vhich corrections officers arc currently supplied tv>"o. Although the
Employer arglled that Sllpplying two is sufficient, as the Union noted at hearing. if one is damaged,

u

the oflicer is left with only one remaining uniform piece until such time as a replacement can be
ordered <md received. These employees should be supplied with four

~hirts

and pants as an; road

officers. and the addition of this clothing should be put into the Agreement. The additional equipment
item> proposed to be ad.ilixl by the Union an; in part unacceptable to the Employer, as iUr example,
the nylon duty bell nrtherth<m the lealher belt current!) in usc. There was no significant evidence
presented to demonstwte that the other enumerated items, a.>p, handcuffs and puncture "'sistant
gloves, were either not being adequately supplied already or were the

~ubject

of a demonstrated need.

RccommendatillU: Article 38- Uni10rrns
Current lilnb'lJage "ith the addition of Jersey Shirts- 4 and BDU Pants- 4 for Corrections.

ARTICLE 40 -INSliRANCl:
"Union Position:

The Union understands both that lhe issue of affordable insurance is a

difficult one and that it cannot dictate "hich carrier the Employer contract<; with. However, in an
effort to control lhe Employer's costs while maintaining quality coverage. the Union provided the
Employer "ith info!Tll!ltion about the Michigiln Con1ffence of Teamsters Benefit Plan 563 on
November 30, 2010. While it does not appear that the Employer ever
consid~ration,

g-<~ve

the plun any

~erious

the plan does provide compttrabk benefits and a lower ~ost with r<~tes guaranteed lOr

three year~. Since the Employer could ha•·e accepted thut plan, but chose not to con-,ider it. the Union
proposes a cap on employee contributions at the r<~te of~60.000 per month for single co•·erage und
S220.00 per month for famil) coverages. amoWits which would equate to the employees current
percentage contributions al rates fur the 'leam>1ers Benefit Plan for the life of the Agreement.
Employer Position: The Employer elected to join the County F_mployee Benefit Consortium
of Ohio, Inc. ("CEBCO'') in January, 2011 in the face of a 50% premium

increa~e

by its health

insurance carrier. The CEBCO plan premium, although an increase, was far less than the prior
carrier's

proros~d increas~.

and the bnployer therefore opted to join the consortium for all county

employees. Jt signed a contract which requires that it rern!iin a part of that ~onsorti urn for three years.

The employees of this bargainlll£ unit currently pay 10% or !heir mon!hl} premium for single
coverage and 13.75% of the premium for family coverage, less than other collilty employees. The
tentative agreement "hich the parties reached increases the employee conttibution to 15% effccthe
July 1, 2012 for both single family coverage. With insurance costs increasing at rate~ that arc outside
of the Employer· s control, the tentative agreement pro\"ides a fair contribution rate for the employee~
for insurance coverage.
Discussion:

Although the Michigan Conference oi Teamsters plan may have been able to

provide lo"er rates, the Empln)'er had no obligation to consider it since the Agreement does not
restrict the Fmployer' s choice ofil15urance carriers. While the Union's frustration is understandable,
so is the Employer's

dc~ire

to contract as part of a gnmp with v.hich it has more familiarity. More

importantly, !he Employer has already cormnitted to the CEBCO group bysigninga bindingcontntct
forthree years. and the Union's pnlposal \Vith rates hased on the :\1ichigan Conference ofTcam:.ters
Plan could result in this group paying an e>en smaller percentage nfi!s health in.>urance cost during
the term ol"!he Agreement.
The issw as to which party will bear the burden ofin.>urancc piemilllll increases is always a
difticult one_ While in a perfect world these co<>ts would be more predictable from year to year, they
simply are not. There is no clear basis for this group to pay a substantially lower pcrcenl!!gc of the
monthly insunmcc premium than other cuunty

~mployees.

1hc basis for !he LmplO} er's prOposal.

as agreed npon in the tentative agreement is somewhat unclear since it pro~idcs that these employees

will pay 15% for both family and single CO\ eragc while other county employees pay 17.5% for lmnily
eo\'eragc. but only I 0% for single co,.erage. While lhe l'act-Findcr can speculate that the higher
'inglc premium percentage was a concession granted by the Union in exchange for delaying the
increase until July, 2012, there was no evidence presented on

thi~

point, and the discrepancy is

there lOre left unexplained. 1 he difference docs however, seem n;,asonahle since these empl oyecs v, ill
still pay a lower percentage than other county employees for family coverage and other COllilly
employees have consistently paid a higher percentage of their health care premium than tills

u

bargaining unit li1r some time_
Recommendation:

Article 40- Insurance8

CLnTent Jang_wge as amended by tentative agreement

ARTICLE 41- WAGES
Union Position: The Union propo~e> that all employees be advanced to the current
the

:s<~lary

~tep

of

schedule which is applicable to their current yearo of service in order to compensate for a

lfeeze in step increases which occurred in 2008. The I Jnion further proposes !hat ali employees upon
reaching their appropriate step receive a 3% increa<>e in each of\he remaining years of the Agreement
with the first inCiease rctroa<.1:ive to January I, 2011. Those at the top step v.-ould also receive a 3%
increa:,e in each }ear oflhe Agreement. and those employees who are abo'"e the pa] :>eale for their
appropriate

~tep ba~e-d

on years of service, should receh.-e a lump sum payment equivalent to 3% of

their preceding }ears" base wage in each yeur of the AgreemeoJ. The Cnion's propo~al additionally
increase> the :.ervice credit bonus at 10, 15 and 20yearsofservicc by liveecnts ineachoflhoseyears.
The pay ~ales ni'bargaining unit employees me inequitable since some more senior employ~es arc
eaming wages at lo\\·er rates than less senior employees "·ho arc performing the same job. f-Urther,
since ~leps wcre prev ioWI} frozen, employees should be moved to the appropriate step to compensate
fnrtlle lost v.-ages res Lilting from that fr~eze. Further in examining the Union's c-omparabk counties,
this bargaining unit falls at or belo"· the middle. TI1e Union's proposal is

th~reforc

fuir and

appmpriatc.
Emplo)"er Position:

Th~

Employer argues that the wages as agreed upon in the wntativc

agreement should be adopted bytbe Fact-Finder. That agreement moves all employees currently at
Step A of the pay scale to Step R upon ratification of the Agr:eemcnt, and then provides a 2% increase
cJTectiveupnn ratification and cmJul) 1 in each )earofthe Agreement thereafter. Employees whose
wab>es exceed the othernise applicable step will receive a Jump swn payment of$400.00 in the fir>t
year, and $500.00 in !he second and third yean; of the Agreement. lhc increase in Employees at the

lowe~l

step of the pu.y scale i~ neces&ar) to compete tOr employees with SUITounding countio~ whoso

emTY rates are higher. As

~om pared

to those ooll!lties hov,ever. the Employer's tup rates are among

the highe>t. In tho~~ difficult ecunomiotimes when m;my cmplo}ees acro8S the state are experiencing
\vage li"eezes. the wage increase proposed is fair and
Di>cussion: There i8 nu

quo~tion

County is not in desperate tinancial

rca~onable.

but that the Emplo}er has demonstrated that >vhik Ross

~traits.

it like evel) other governmental entity, is experiencing

di IT"! cult economic times. As the Employer points out, while it acknowledges that i I i~ able to provide
its employees with a wage increase, many other public employees

acro~s

accepting wage ffeezes. When the comparable data provided by both

the state of Ollio

p~nics

!Ire

is reviewed. it is

apparent that this bargaining unit falls somewhere in the middle except in entry level wages. Clearly,
as the Fmployer demonstrmed. entry level rates must be increased so that the Employer d<.les not
contin Lie to lose newly trained employees to surrounding COllnties.
As noted above. the 8tep increases of these cmpluyecs \\·ere fro.<en in 2008, and the Union
proposes that all employees be moved immediately to the appropriate step. The Union demonstrated
that the current step >ystem has not heen unit<mnly applied. This is in part due to the fact that when
the current Shedir took olfice in 2009 he eliminated a number of command positions. and those
individuals were returned tu the bargaining IU!it, bllt maintained their command wages. Other
additional inequities are present. and the problem could be resolved by moving all employees to the
u.ppropriate step based upon their years of ~ervico. The problem with this prupos.al hu\vevcr. is that
it is ,;imply too

expcn~ive.

This wonld effectively amOlillt to a 12% in<.-reasc for some individual~.

H, togcth~r with the Union's proposed 3% wage increase ti>r those at the top ~tep and the generous
lump sum payments based npon annual wages. ""ould increase the Employer'& personnel costs over
th~ life of the Agreement by approximately $400,000.

to

~bsorb

It is simply notl"easible to expect the Lmployor

tl1is substantial cost in the current economy.

On the other hand, it

ma~t

be noted \hat all other Ross County employees received a 2.5%

increase in 20 II. There was no clear explanmion pruv idcd as to why these employees should receive

a smaller increase than other county employees. further. while the increase pur~uant to the
Employer·~

proposal is efiective upon ratification and then shifts subsequent increases 1\·om their

prior January 1 date to July 1 of each year, there was no significant rea~on advanced for the absence
of retroactivity ot the alteration of the date offurure increases from the prior Clt~lomary January 1
date. Without some

r~oning

prm:ided for the change. the historical date for prior increases forth is

bargaining unit should he maintained. Finally, it should be noted wage increase recommended here
b further warranted by the recommClldationrcgarding insurance. 1be8e employees will experience
a signilieant increase in their insul"".mcc contrihL.ttions, and although those with family coverage will
still pay slightly less thun others. employees with single coverage will in tilct be paying a higher
percentage or the monthly premium than unrepresented county employee'.
Recommendation: Employeesut Step A shall be moved to Step B effcctiveJul} I. 2DJ I. All
other employees will not advance in steps as agreed in the tcnlutivc agreement. All ~teps shall receive
a two undone half percent (2.5%) increase. Increases in the second and third year of the Agreement
shall be in the amnunr oft,.,-o and one half percent (2.5%) effective Ja.nuarv 1. 2012 and January 1,
2013. Red lined employees whose wages exceed their current ;,tep .>!lull receive lump sum payments
in the amount of"$400.00 fi1r 2011 and $500.00 Januan· 1. 2012 and January I, 2012.

LETTER OF l1NDI:RSTAI\-DING A
Cnion Position: fhe Union propose$ that the Letter o[ Understanding. which addresses
;:pecial duty hours and rates, be altered to eliminate the ox emption from the $25.00 perhllur pay rate
and t\\·o hour minimum for the County Fair Board and Education Systems. These entities pay $16.00
per hour without a minimwn, but the employees performing !he work are doing the same work which
they perform for other entities. The pay should therefore be the same.
Eruplovcr Position: Theexmptionshonld be retained. If the rates are iucrcas~>d a'> proposed,
these entities will no longer be able to afford to bin: the Sheriff Department to provide sen.-ices for
their event~. The Count) Fair Board, which runs the County Fair, utilizes special duty for one week

~'T }'ear, ;md pays

a budgeted amount to the Employer for its services. Both the Fair Board and local

school districts are clearly in difficult linancial circwn:;lances. Further, there has been no difticulty
in obtaining sufficient employee ,·olunteer:, to work these C\'ents.
Di~cussion:

There \Htsno spe<:ific evidence presented to demonslntte anced to increa;.e the

hourly mtc for these l\\·O entitie~. As the Employer noted, these entities arc all clearly cash strapped.
Further, there has not been aro· shortage of volunteers to work special dul} for these entities. Under
these circumstances there does not appear to be an} need to increase the charges to the County .Fair
Board or the

~chools.

Recommendation: Letter of'{Tndcn.tm:tding- A

Cmrenl language a<> amended by Tentative Agreement.

D<lled: Scplembcr 28.2011

CERTll1CATl: OF SERVICE

The foregoiug Report was delivered via email and this 28th day ofSeptembcr, 2011 to David
A. Ripppenhoff. DrippcnhoffYiildov..ncsli~hel.com. Coun~el for Ross Cotmty Sheriff, and to Susan

D. Jansen, Sjans<.-"TT-'dldjfla\\Jirm.com, Counsel for Teamsters Local Union Ko. 2H4,

A
'~

Tobie Braennaii

